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FROM THE PRESIDENT'S DESK:
Dear Colleagues:
To all our members and Friends and their families, I extend
my best wishes for a Happy & Healthy New Year! And
although I am looking forward to the second half of my term
as your president, I wish to take this opportunity to reflect
upon the recent Holiday Season.
In my home village of Sea Cliff there has been for
generations a Christmas Tree lighting on a certain set day. A
group of residents have sponsored this event where holiday
songs were sung culminating with an appearance by Santa
& Mrs. Clause who would hand out candy canes to the
gathered young children. Three years ago another group of
Sea Cliff residents formed together to plan for the
construction of a sculptured steel Menorah in the venue near
the Christmas Tree. The Menorah lighting occurred on the
first night of Hanukkah, some 2 weeks after the Christmas
Tree lighting.
Then last year the first night of Hanukkah fell on the
evening of the traditional Christmas Tree lighting. It was
suggested, and then agreed, to schedule both lightings on
the same night. Everyone who attended loved this idea and
so it was decided that going forward, no matter when
Hanukkah occurred, that we in Sea Cliff would initially light
the Menorah on the traditional night of the Christmas Tree
lighting.
So this past December we lit both symbols of the holiday
season at the same time in furtherance of joining together as

one community. As I addressed the gathering I stated how this simple gesture spoke of a larger
message . The message is clear. When we join together the light is brighter, the illumination
is stronger, and we as a community are made all the more better.
Like the joining of the Christmas Tree and Menorah in Sea Cliff, we as individual villages,
going forward, joining together, and becoming united, will be stronger and brighter, making all
of us all the better.
Sincerely,
Mayor Edward Lieberman

ABOUT THE 2020 HAZARD NITIGATION PLAN UPDATE:
In the past decade, Nassau County has been subject to hurricanes, coastal storms,
nor'easters and snow storms that have caused damages exceeding $6.6 billion. A critical part
of recovery and preparation for the wide range of natural disasters that the County’s 1.4 million
residents face is hazard mitigation. FEMA’s Hazard Mitigation Assistance grants, however,
are only accessible to jurisdictions that have a FEMA-approved Hazard Mitigation Plan
in place. After Super Storm Sandy, Nassau County, its villages, towns and cities received $32
million in federal funds for hazard mitigation. .
To protect the County and facilitate access for its 64 incorporated villages, three towns
and two cities to yearly Hazard Mitigation Grant opportunities, the Nassau County Office of
Emergency Management (NCOEM) is updating the County's Hazard Mitigation Plan. NCOEM
has selected Hagerty Consulting to guide the development of the Plan Update. The Updating
process is expected to kick off in late-January/early February and the team aims to have a draft
Plan Update by summer 2020.
The process will undergo four phases:
1) Project Initiation
Hagerty will engage with the Planning Committee and familiarize participants with the
planning process including but not limited to: project objectives, targeted participants, expected
steps, and how Planning Committee members can help ensure a successful outcome for their
communities.
2) Risk and Capability Assessment
a. Working with the Planning Committee, the consultant and NCOEM will gather and
review data on communities, their critical facilities, etc.
b. The consultant, alongside the NCOEM and the Planning Committee, will conduct
necessary risk assessments.

3) Jurisdictional Consultations

Mitigation Strategy Workshops will be held to assist jurisdictions in identifying risks and
developing associated mitigation strategies.
4) Plan Finalization / Approval
All activities will be undertaken with an aim towards producing a draft Plan by summer
2020.
The Core Planning Group is comprised of representatives from Nassau towns, cities, the
NCVOA and County agencies, the State, FEMA and mitigation-focused non-profit
organizations. The Planning Committee is comprised of the Core Planning Group and
representatives from County jurisdictions which is primarily villages..
Through a whole-community planning approach, NCOEM is reaching out to stakeholders
to find out what type of mitigation strategies would benefit their communities. Some tools that
will be highlighted throughout the Plan Updating Process are the Community Rating System
(CRS), Mental Health First Aid (MHFA) and free trainings provided through NCOEM. CRS is a
National Flood Insurance Program that allows for premium discounts through the
implementation of community floodplain management and outreach activities. Participation in
the Plan Update may be used by communities seeking CRS points. MHFA is a training course
that teaches participants to identify, understand and respond to signs of mental illness. This
course can fortify the resilience of local government teams, as well as community members.
Lastly, NCOEM coordinates free classes that are provided by New York State Department of
Homeland Security and Emergency Management. These courses provide comprehensive
trainings on all aspects of emergency management and each provide a certification upon
completion.
The discussion will be lead by Susan Park, Director of Recovery, Nassau County Office
of Emergency Management.
Her contact information is -- 516 573 9642 and
spark@nassaucountyny.gov.

HOW VILLAGES MAY BE IMPACTED BY THE NEW CRIMINAL JUSTICE REFORM
ACT – EFFECTIVE JANUARY 1, 2020:
Thank you Geoffrey Prime, Mayor of the Village of South Fl;oral Park, for the following summary
and comments:
Greetings everyone and Happy New Year. In addition to a new decade, 2020 brings us
the advent of new legislation aimed at reforming the criminal justice system. In particular, the
new legislation drastically changes our traditional notions of bail and discovery. Before I
proceed, I have two caveats. First, this article is not intended to opine on the merits or wisdom
of the new legislation. It is only intended to be as informative as possible. Second, while
seemingly simple, there are nuances in the new legislation that will assuredly be litigated and
clarified by appellate courts, so there are some questions that cannot be answered at this point.
But first, a little history is in order.

Bail is governed by Criminal Procedure Law Sections 500 through 540. Prior to the new
legislation, courts were empowered to set bail on just about any matter that came before them.
The purpose of bail was to ensure that a person accused of a crime would return to court, and
there were a specific set of criteria that courts were bound to consider. Under the new law, bail
can only be set on what are called “qualifying offenses”. This excludes almost all misdemeanor
offenses and many felony offenses. In other words, for the most part, people that are accused
of crimes in New York State, will be released on their own recognizance. Additionally, if the
accused is determined to be a flight risk, and they are charged with a “non-qualifying offense”,
the court still cannot set cash bail, or remand the person. The court must use the least
restrictive method to ensure that a person will return to court. The legislature has listed seven
methods other than cash bail that can be employed. Additionally, upon specific findings by the
court, in limited circumstances, the court can order electronic ankle monitoring. Practically
speaking, in most, if not all village courts that I am aware of, the cases heard will be for “nonqualifying offenses”, so it is unlikely that the new bail legislation will have any real effect on the
villages.
The same cannot be said for the new discovery legislation. Discovery is the mechanism
by which those accused of crimes are given relevant material and information about their case,
before the case heads to trial, or a person takes a plea. Prior to 2020, discovery was governed
by Criminal Procedure Law Section 240. The new legislation has repealed CPL Section 240
and replaced it with CPL Section 245. The changes are far reaching.
Firstly, prior to 2020, discovery was available to the accused only after they had made a
request for discovery. Under the new legislation, discovery is automatic, and it is incumbent
upon the prosecutors to provide it within 15 days of a defendant’s arraignment on an accusatory
instrument. Under certain circumstances, the prosecutors can ask the court to grant them an
additional 30 days. Additionally, the scope of what is to be turned over has greatly increased.
Where CPL 240 had very defined and limited materials that prosecutors were required to turn
over, CPL 245 has greatly expanded those materials.
For the purposes of this article, I’m sure that the question pressing on everyone’s minds
is “How will this affect the Villages?” I foresee it affecting the Villages in at least three ways. I
have divided the villages into three distinct groups. Those with their own police departments,
those with village courts that handle some misdemeanors, and the vast majority, which are
those that don’t have their own police department and ae not handling any misdemeanors. In
the first instance, for those villages with their own police departments, the discovery reform will
most likely be felt when these village police officers make arrest that result in either
misdemeanor or felony charges. While most of these will not be prosecuted in the village
courts, the discovery obligations and responsibilities will extend to those police departments.
They, in coordination with the Nassau County District Attorney’s Office, will be tasked with
ensuring compliance with the discovery statute. For the villages that do prosecute
misdemeanors (none of the villages prosecute felonies), the burden will be born not just by the
village police, but also by the village prosecutors. They will have to file what the new statute

calls “certificates of compliance”, to alert the courts and the defendants that they have turned
over all discovery. The statute does provide that prosecutor do not have to turn over discovery
if they have made a plea offer to a defendant of a non-criminal charge, but it will take litigation
and court decisions to see exactly how it will be interpreted and implemented. It appears that
the statute may have little effect on those villages that don’t have their own police department,
and therefore will not have any village personnel making criminal arrests. However, there does
seem to be a section of the statute that is at odds with that notion. For example, CPL Section
245.10(1)(a), states in sum and substance that prosecutors must comply with the discovery
statute within fifteen days of the defendant’s arraignment on a simplified information. A traffic
ticket is considered a simplified information, but in the village courts, it is usually only a traffic
infraction that is charged. Since prosecutors don’t have to comply with the discovery statute if
they are making an offer of a non-criminal kind, it would appear that they would not have to
comply, despite what appears to be a plain reading of the statue that says they do have to
comply. Once again, I’m sure that an appellate court in the not too distant future is going to
clarify all of this on a case by case basis.
Despite concerns from many mayors, prosecutors and police departments throughout
the state, it doesn’t appear that there will be any delay in the implementation of the new
legislation. There is no doubt there will be an extra cost to the villages, and as always, we will
wait and see if our legislators in Albany will aid our villages with those costs. In any event, I
hope the new year and decade finds you all well, and I look forward to seeing you all at future
NCVOA meetings.
For your information, the NCVOA has joined with the many villages and others in Nassau
County and throughout the state in supporting a delay in the implementation of this law while
the costly and other issues raised by rhe law can be addressed

DID YOU KNOW?
For the past several years, New York City has been maneuvering to infiltrate Long
Island’s clean water supply. The NCVOA has been vigilant in ensuring our drinking water
remains safe and abundant. The following letter opposing New York City’s plan was
written by then-NCVOA President Peter Cavallaro.
Don’t Sacrifice Long Island’s Clean Water Supply
by Peter Cavallaro, mayor of the Village of Westbury and
president, Nassau County Village Officials Association

As Long Islanders, we are extremely fortunate. We have outstanding schools, excellent
colleges and universities, a highly skilled workforce, and close proximity to Manhattan. We
also enjoy some of the most beautiful beaches in the world, pristine parks and nature

preserves, and an abundant supply of clean drinking water. Together, they create a quality of
life not easily duplicated.
But we are facing a real threat to one of our most precious natural resources that could
have a catastrophic impact on the quality of life for our future generations.
The Lloyd aquifer is the oldest and deepest of three underground aquifers that supply
abundant, clean water to Long Island’s 2.8 million residents. Lying along the bedrock far
below the surface, the Lloyd is considered by many geologists to be our purest water source
and has been protected from contaminates that have seeped into the higher aquifers known
as Upper Glacier and Magothy. The significance of the Lloyd was recognized by the State of
New York decades ago when, in 1986, it imposed a state moratorium prohibiting all but
coastal communities from drilling new wells. The Department of Environmental Conservation
is empowered to grant exemptions in the event of an extreme hardship, but that has never
occurred.
But a plan to penetrate the Lloyd is being advanced by New York City and the
Bethpage Water District. To ensure its residents have additional access to clean drinking
water, New York City is attempting to reopen some of its closed wells in Queens. The
Bethpage Water District once again is requesting an exemption to the moratorium to obtain
an additional water supply.
These two efforts have attracted widespread media attention. Opposition is mounting
daily as environmental groups, professional geologists, other water districts, state and local
legislators, and other municipalities including Nassau County’s 64 incorporated villages are
joining together to prevent what many believe would be irreversible damage. New York State
Assemblyman Steven Engelbright, a geologist and longtime environmental champion, has
been the most vociferous local state lawmaker leading the fight in opposition.
To allow the Lloyd to be unnecessarily infiltrated would be irresponsible. The DEC must
continue to be vigilant in protecting this critical Long Island resource.

MEET THE FRIENDS OF THE NCVOA:
The logos of our Friends of the NCVOA appear at the end of this newsletter and on our website
– ncvoa.org. If you click on a Friends’ logo, you will be taken to their website home page.
[Continued on next page.]

From our December Holiday Party

NCVOA President Ed Lieberman delivers his holiday greeting
and extends his best wishes to the membership.

Vision Long Island Executive Director Eric Alexander (Friends
of the NCVOA) with Farmingdale Mayor and NCVOA
Immediate Past President Ralph Ekstrand.

Sea Cliff Mayor and NCVOA President Ed Lieberman,
Sea Cliff Village Administrator Bruce Kennedy, North Hills
Deputy Mayor Dennis Sgambati, and Brookville Mayor and
NCVOA 1st Vice President Dan Serota.

Friends of the NCVOA enjoying the holiday reception: NYClass
Regional Executive Shawn Cullinane, Flushing Bank Assistant
Secretary/Government Banking Relationship Manager
Danielle Bradle, and Munistat Services Inc. President Michael
Loguercio.

NCVOA Executive Director Emeritus Warren Tackenberg
with Metropolitan Commercial Bank 1st Vice President
Ralph Ventura (Friends of the NCVOA).

The Village of North Hills turned out in force to celebrate the
holiday season: Trustee Elliott Arnold, Deputy Mayor Dennis
Sgambati, Trustee Gail Cohen, Mayor Marvin Natiss, and
Village Administrator Marianne Lobaccaro.

Westbury Trustee Bill Wise enjoys
the variety of cuisines offered.

Saddle Rock Mayor Dr. Dan Levy samples
selections from the holiday buffet.

Hempstead Mayor Don Ryan and
Trustee Waylan Hobbs, Jr.

Mineola Village Clerk Joe Scalero with Westbury Mayor and
NCVOA Past President Peter Cavallaro.

Baxter Estates Deputy Mayor Charles Comer with
Flower Hill Trustee Randall Rosenbaum.

Thomaston Mayor Stephen Weinberg with Plandome Manor
Mayor and NCVOA Past President Barbara Donno.

The Last Word:
“Anything that we can do to help foster
the intellect and spirit and emotional
growth of our fellow human beings, that
is our job. Those of us who have this
particular vision must continue against
all odds. Life is for service.”
Fred Rogers
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